IPTV BIG BUTTON REMOTE

Set up - Instructions

Getting Started
1. Remove battery cover.
2. Insert 2 AA batteries.
3. Match the + and – marks.
4. Replace battery cover.
Note
• Make sure TV is ON before starting remote control setup.
• The LED will blink 5 times with each key-press when
batteries need replacement.
Setup Method A:
1. Press and hold SETUP until LED blinks twice.
2. Press the TV POWER key.
3. Press and hold down the DIGIT key for your
TV brand.
- 1- Insignia/Dynex
- 2- LG/Zenith
- 3 - Mitsubishi
- 4 - Panasonic
- 5 - Phillips/Magnavox
- 6 - Samsung
- 7 - Sharp
- 8 - Sony
- 9 - Toshiba
- 0 - Vizio
4. Let go of the key when complete.
- 2 Blinks = Success
- 1 Long Blink = Failure
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Note
• If your brand does not appear on popular
TV brand chart, try either Method B to
setup the remote to control your TV.
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IPTV BIG BUTTON REMOTE

Set up - Instructions

Setup Method B:
1. Press and hold SETUP until LED blinks twice.
2. Press the TV POWER key.
3. Press and hold down the OK/SELECT.
4. Let go of the OK/SELECT key when the TV
turns off.

FAQ’s
Problem:LED does not blink when a key is pressed.
Solution:Replace batteries.
Problem:TV does not respond when TV POWER or VOLUME
keys are pressed.
Solution: Program remote control for your TV brand using
instructions in Setup Method A, or B.
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IPTV BIG BUTTON REMOTE
Remote Control Guide

Turns TV ON / OFF
Hold for 3 seconds to enter programming
Displays program GUIDE
Use to navigate and select menu and
guide options
EXITs current returns to current
program

Turns volume up and down
Use to turn oﬀ volume

Turns cable box ON / OFF
Displays main cable MENU
Displays INFO for currently
selected program
Used to Cycle through favorite channels set
on your cable box
Used for special functions that displayed on
your cable menus
Accesses ON DEMAND program library

Recall last channel viewed
Use to tune channel up or down
Controls PLAYBACK of live and
recorded TV

Allows for direct access to
speciﬁc channels

Used to cycle through video inputs
on TV
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Use to access cable
help menus
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